City of Upper Arlington sustainable2050 by Carr, Kerstin et al.




• Install 400-450 trees per year (900 in 2018!)
• Sustainable codes and ordinances (Master Plan in 
2001 w/ update in 2014, UDO in 2002 and 
Complete Streets Policy since 2014)
• LEED®-eligible buildings since 2008
• LED lighting for traffic signals, street lights, etc.
• COGO bike share to UA w/ 5 stations in 2018
• Tree City USA since 1990
• Biodiesel-fuel trucks




• RFP issued for solar power projects at City Hall 
and Public Services buildings
• Purchase two electric vehicles and begin 
installation of a charging station in early 2019
• Establish a green purchasing policy
• Establish an anti-idling ordinance
• Formalize our zero-waste policy for events
• Establish an Operations Plan for Air Quality Alert 
Days
• Waive fees for solar panels and electric vehicles 
charging stations
To Do List
City Hall Solar Power
• Compost and Food Scrap Program at Tremont 
Center w/ Ohio EPA
• Codify requirement for new commercial buildings 
to be LEED®-eligible
• Purchase 100% renewable energy and join Sierra 
Club’s “Ready for 100” program
• Create a UA Sustainability Fund to reimburse 
residents fees for certain projects
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Driving Park Branch: Gold
• Designed using LEED concepts
New Construction
• Create interior space allowing for flexibility 
of use in rearranging of interior 
components
• Create buildings based on sustainable 
principles to maximize long term operating 
value, not lowest construction cost
• Develop a facility that supports increased 
efficiency and effectiveness of operations 
and reduced maintenance
New Construction
• COGO Bike Share space
• Installing infrastructure for future addition 
of EV charging stations
Operations
• Single Stream Waste Recycling
– 80-85% of waste is recycled
• Transportation Route Optimization
– Routing software
– 2nd & 3rd Shift routes
Operations
• Building Automation System (BAS)
– Unoccupied setbacks: HVAC, Lighting
• LED Lighting Upgrades
Before After
Operations
• Building Envelope and Roof Survey 
What’s Next
New Reynoldsburg Branch
New Karl Road Branch Renovated Hilltop Branch
New Gahanna Branch
What’s Next
• Smart Mobility Hub
• Associate member 
• Pilot group on energy tracking
• Tier Status certification process 

Thank You
